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The chemistry and intermixing at buried interfaces in sputter deposited ZnO/Ti/ZnO thin layers

were studied by hard x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The long mean free path of the

photoelectrons allowed for detailed studies of the oxidation state, band bending effects, and

intrinsic doping of the buried interfaces. Oxidation of the Ti layer was observed when ZnO was

deposited on top. When Ti is deposited onto ZnO, Zn Auger peaks acquire a metallic character

indicating a strong reduction of ZnO at the interface. Annealing of the stack at 200 �C results in

further reduction of ZnO and oxidation of Ti. Above 300 �C, oxygen transport from the bulk of

the ZnO layer takes place, leading to re-oxidation of ZnO at the interface and further oxidation of

Ti layer. Heating above 500 �C leads to an intermixing of the layers and the formation of a

ZnxTiOy compound. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4854636]

I. INTRODUCTION

Reactive interfaces are essential for many thin film

applications. In general, it is hard to investigate the state and

structure of such systems since the characterization methods

themselves can alter the interface. ZnO/Ti thin films are a

typical example of a stack containing a highly reactive inter-

face. Ti is an electropositive element and it has a tendency to

reduce ZnO due to its lower enthalpy of oxide formation.

Despite their complexity, ZnO/Ti based thin films find use in

several areas. Ti forms an ohmic contact to ZnO,1 which is

indispensable for a wide range of applications exploiting the

semiconducting properties of ZnO.2 This interface can also

be found in the glazing industry where a ZnO/Ti/Ag coating

is used as a low emissivity infrared filter. In this case, an

ultrathin Ti layer serves as an adhesion enhancer between

the oxide and the noble metal.3 In both cases, the origin of

the peculiar electronic behavior and of the bonding rein-

forcement is under discussion.4–6 The reduction of ZnO by

Ti results in the creation of O vacancies in the ZnO, giving

rise to reduced interfacial resistivity and n-doping.4 The

ZnO/Ti interface is very sensitive to annealing. Above a cer-

tain temperature, which scatters between 300 and 600 �C, a

ZnTiOx compound forms at the interface. The studies pub-

lished so far have been performed on rather thick (>25 nm)

Ti layers allowing for techniques such as diffraction,6 which

does not provide direct information on the interface itself.

Other observations were based on destructive sample prepa-

ration in order to access the interface properties5 and the con-

clusions of this study were limited by the reactivity of Ti.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a powerful

nondestructive method able to retrieve not only chemical

composition of a material but also the oxidation state of

atoms. The laboratory XPS set-ups are usually surface

sensitive as they use soft x-rays of 1.2–1.5 keV energy, limit-

ing the probing depth to a few nanometers. Lately, the use of

hard x-rays in modern synchrotron radiation facilities com-

bined with new photoelectron detection technology extend

the use of XPS as the probing depth can be varied between 1

and 20 nm.7 Hard x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

(HAXPES) opens up the field for investigations of multilayer

films and buried interfaces. Recently, the technique has been

successfully applied to study the intermixing of metallic

multilayers as well as chemical states at interfaces.8–10 The

present report is a detailed HAXPES study of sputter-

deposited ZnO/Ti and Ti/ZnO interfaces, giving new insight

on the behavior of this kind of systems. We were able to

quantify the extent of ZnO reduction in as-deposited ZnO/Ti

stacks and found a strong dependence on the sequence of

deposition, which further impacted the chemical state and

stoichiometry of the interface during annealing.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The samples were deposited in a vacuum sputter-

deposition chamber with the base pressure of 4� 10�5 Pa.

Si wafers with a native oxide were used as substrates. The

chamber is equipped with three magnetrons allowing for

deposition of a complete stack. For all the layers, dc-

sputtering was used with Ar as a working gas. In order to

obtain ZnO films, a Zn target was used in combination with

flow of O2 admixed to Ar. The oxygen flow was adjusted for

the best stoichiometry of the ZnO films. The deposition

rates were 1.7 nm/s for ZnO and 0.13 nm/s for Ti films.

Three sample structures were grown, ZnO(50 nm)/Ti(4 nm)/

ZnO(5 nm)/Mo(7 nm), ZnO(50 nm)/Ti(4 nm)/Mo(7 nm), and

ZnO(50 nm)/Ti(5 nm). In the first two samples, Mo served as

a capping layer to protect the Ti from oxidation in air. These

two samples will be denoted ZnO/Ti/ZnO and ZnO/Ti,

respectively, with the sample geometry illustrated in Fig. 1.a)Electronic mail: Ronny.Knut@physics.gu.se
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The HAXPES experiments were conducted at the KMC-

1 beamline, using the HIKE end-station, at Bessy II at

Helmholtz Zentrum Berlin. This beamline offers photon

energies ranging between 2 and 12 keV with high resolu-

tion.7 In all the presented data, a photon energy of 4 keV was

used unless stated otherwise. This energy provides a good

compromise between peak intensity, resolution, and depth

sensitivity (�5 nm inelastic mean free path). The analysis

chamber is equipped with an Arþ sputter gun which was

used for sputtering the Mo cap to decrease its thickness and

increase the photoelectron yield from deeper layers. The

sample manipulator is equipped with a heating stage which

can heat samples up to �800 �C. The samples were heated at

a rate of 20 �C/min until the required temperature, between

200 �C and 550 �C, was reached and kept there for 10 min.

After each annealing step, the sample was cooled down to

room temperature (RT) before the core level spectra were

recorded. All spectra were energy calibrated relative to an

Au reference which was in electrical contact with the sam-

ples, hence zero binding energy (BE) corresponded to the

Fermi level. Pure sputter-deposited materials (Zn, ZnO,

TiO2) were also examined and used as reference samples.

The change of the binding energy of a particular core level

denotes the chemical shift and it depends on the chemical

environment.8,11 In particular, Ti 2p peaks exhibit large

chemical shifts, while Zn 2p peaks do not.12 Therefore, we

have also measured the Zn LMM Auger which shows a dis-

tinctive difference between the metallic and oxidized states.

However, the probing depth of Auger electrons is insensitive

to the photon energy and restricted to a few nm, so a reasona-

ble signal could not be obtained for all sample geometries.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 2(a) shows the Ti 2p spectrum of a reference TiO2

sample obtained at 4 keV photon energy. This spectrum

corresponds to Ti4þ where the core level is spin-orbit split

by 5.7 eV (Ref. 12) into Ti4þ
3=2

(459.4 eV BE) and Ti4þ
1=2

. A

good fit is obtained by a single peak at both spin orbit split

levels with a Gaussian broadening of 0.83 eV convoluted

with a Lorenzian broadening of 0.22 eV and 1.4 eV for the

Ti4þ
3=2

and Ti4þ
1=2

peaks, respectively. The Lorenzian broaden-

ing is a lifetime effect of the core hole. The Ti4þ
1=2

core hole

has an additional decay channel, the Coster-Kroenig transi-

tion,13 which shortens its lifetime and hence increases the

Lorenzian broadening compared to the Ti4þ
3=2

core hole. The

Gaussian broadening of 0.83 eV accounts for the experimen-

tal resolution (0.35 eV in the present experiments) but also

suggest some degree of disorder in the film. A Shirley back-

ground (red dotted line in Fig. 2(a)) is included in all fittings

of spectra.14 The Ti 2p spectrum for the ZnO/Ti sample, as

deposited, is presented in Fig. 2(b). This spectrum shows a

reasonably good fit by using a Doniach-Sunjic line profile

(brown) which is appropriate for metallic systems.15 The

spin orbit splitting for the metallic Ti is 6.12 eV, in accord-

ance with literature.12 The Doniach-Sunjic profile is convo-

luted with a Gaussian broadening of 0.62 eV and exhibits

an asymmetry parameter of 0.1 and Lorenzian widths of

FIG. 1. The nominal sample geometry of the samples ZnO/Ti and

ZnO/Ti/ZnO. Both samples are capped with Mo (filled black) and grown on

50 nm ZnO (striped black). A 4 nm Ti layer (white) is deposited on the ZnO

and an additional 5 nm ZnO layer is grown on the Ti layer for sample

ZnO/Ti/ZnO.

FIG. 2. (a) Ti 2p spectrum of TiO2 recorded with 4 keV photon energy. A

good fit is obtained using a single peak for each spin orbit split core level

corresponding to Ti4þ3=2;1=2. (b) Ti 2p spectrum of ZnO/Ti sample recorded

with 4 keV photon energy. The sample contains mainly metallic Ti0. A weak

oxidation is found which is represented by the blue spectra.
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0.22 eV and 0.65 eV for the Ti0
3=2 (454.1 eV BE) and Ti0

1=2

peaks, respectively. There is also a weak doublet represented

by the blue peaks which corresponds to slightly oxidized Ti.

This oxidation is due to the chemical reaction of Ti with

ZnO at the interface.

Unlike the ZnO/Ti, the ZnO/Ti/ZnO sample shows a

high extent of Ti oxidation before annealing, Fig. 3. This

spectrum shows not only a large amount of Ti4þ but also a

significant amount of lower oxidation states. The BE posi-

tions of Ti3þ and Ti2þ correspond well with literature

values.12 The BE of the metallic peak is approximately

0.4 eV higher than for the metallic peak in Fig. 2(b) indicat-

ing that the electronic structure of the thin layer of metallic

Ti is affected by the interface to the oxide.8,11

Fig. 4(a) shows the Ti 2p core levels after annealing at

different temperatures for the ZnO/Ti sample. The RT spec-

trum which was presented in Fig. 2(b) is also shown here for

comparison. The dotted lines correspond to the BE of Ti oxi-

dation states (4þ, 3þ, 2þ, 0) from high to low BE, respec-

tively. After annealing at 200 �C, we observe a large increase

of Ti2þ, indicating oxidation of Ti due to oxygen from ZnO.

The oxidation of Ti is further advanced at higher annealing

temperature and after annealing at 550 �C the Ti layer is

almost completely oxidized to Ti4þ. We also show a spec-

trum obtained with 2 keV photon energy after 550 �C anneal-

ing (red dotted line). This spectrum shows a higher

contribution from non- or low-oxidation components than

the spectrum recorded at 4 keV. Since lower photon energies

gives a decreased probing depth, this confirms that the Ti is

oxidized from below and that the oxidation is not complete

close to the Mo capping layer.

Fig. 4(b) shows the temperature dependent evolution of

Ti 2p in the ZnO/Ti/ZnO sample, which was largely oxidized

already after deposition. For comparison, the RT spectrum

from Fig. 3 is also included in Fig. 4(b). The RT spectra

were obtained with both 4 keV and 2 keV photon energy.

The metallic and low oxidation states are less pronounced

with the 2 keV photon energy compared to the 4 keV con-

firming that the Ti oxide is situated closer to the surface. The

metallic component has mostly disappeared after annealing

at 200 �C. The oxidation state is almost completely Ti4þ after

annealing at 550 �C. The vertical black dotted lines corre-

spond to rigid BE differences between the oxidized compo-

nents and it is found that the Ti4þ component shifts after

annealing. It is also found that the Ti4þ in the ZnO/Ti/ZnO

sample has 0.3 eV lower BE than in the ZnO/Ti sample after

annealing. This could be due to band bending effects since

the Ti-oxides have close contact with the Mo metal in the

ZnO/Ti sample.

A quantitative estimation of the equivalent thickness of

metallic Ti, assuming layered structures, is presented in

Fig. 5. The amount of the metallic component is derived by

assuming a nominal Ti layer of 4 nm and comparing the area

of Ti 2p oxide and metallic peaks after a peak fit of the

spectra in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). The probing depth effect is

accounted for by assuming that TiOx is formed in the lower

(closer to the substrate) part of the Ti layer. For the

ZnO/Ti/ZnO sample, an additional oxidation from the top

(closer to the surface) is accounted for. The error bars

FIG. 3. Ti 2p spectrum of sample ZnO/Ti/ZnO recorded with 4 keV photon

energy. The sample is highly oxidized. A weak metallic contribution is still

present but the main Ti contribution corresponds to Ti4þ as in TiO2.

FIG. 4. Ti 2p spectra after annealing. The vertical dotted lines mark the

binding energy of Ti oxidation states (4þ, 3þ, 2þ, 0). (a) ZnO/Ti sample.

The strong metallic component is largely oxidized already after annealing at

200 �C. A weak metallic component is observed after 550 �C using 2 keV,

suggesting that the oxidation is not complete close to the Mo interface. (b)

ZnO/Ti/ZnO sample. The initially weak metallic component is almost com-

pletely lost after annealing at 200 �C. The higher contribution of oxidized Ti

when using 2 keV photon energy at RT suggests an initial oxidation mainly

from the top ZnO layer.
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correspond to an uncertainty in separating the metallic and the

low oxidation state of Ti. According to Fig. 5, before anneal-

ing, a �1 nm thick oxide layer is formed at the lower interface

while at the top interface (only sample ZnO/Ti/ZnO), a

�2 nm oxidized Ti layer is formed, resulting in a �1 nm thick

metallic Ti component for sample ZnO/Ti/ZnO and a 3 nm

thick metallic component for sample ZnO/Ti before anneal-

ing. After annealing at 200 �C, the Ti in the ZnO/Ti/ZnO sam-

ple is almost fully oxidized. A metallic Ti layer of �1 nm still

remains in the ZnO/Ti sample, in which the oxidized Ti is

mostly in a low oxidation state.

The O 1s and Zn 2p3=2 core level peaks for the ZnO/Ti

sample are shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.

Background intensities, obtained from survey spectra (not

shown), are used for normalization such that the intensities

of different core level intensities can be compared without

considering variations in the synchrotron ring current, i.e.,

photon intensities. These backgrounds are relatively unaf-

fected by annealing which also ensures that core level inten-

sities can be compared between different annealing

temperatures. The O 1s at RT shows a distinct double peak

feature where the peak at high BE (�532 eV) likely comes

from oxygen on the Mo surface, while the peak around

530 eV BE is due to oxygen in the ZnO layer. The vertical

black dotted lines in both Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) correspond to

the BE position of O 1s and Zn 2p3=2, respectively for

n-doped ZnO and they are also close to the BE positions of

metallic Zn 2p3=2 and O 1s usually found in TiO2.12,16–18

Both the Zn 2p3=2 and O 1s exhibit broadened peaks at RT

which is probably a consequence of two effects. The reduc-

tion of ZnO, due to the Ti layer, will likely create a gradient

of intrinsic doping close to the interface which will be mani-

fested as line broadening. Also, the broadening can be

induced by the band bending often found in metal/semicon-

ductor interfaces leading to a Schottky barrier at the inter-

face. Although ZnO/Ti usually form an ohmic contact, this

does not ensure that band bending is absent.19

The area of the O 1s peak increases as the sample is

annealed, indicating a diffusion of oxygen towards the

sample surface. Both O 1s and Zn 2p3=2 show similar BE

shifts as the sample is annealed, which indicates changes in

the Fermi level of ZnO due to increased intrinsic n-doping,

likely due to the formation of oxygen vacancies. However,

the BE and peak shape of Zn 2p3=2 after annealing at 200 �C
have a strong resemblance to metallic Zn (referred to as the

Zn0 component from here on), compare to inset in Fig. 6(b)

which shows the Zn 2p3=2 for reference ZnO and metallic Zn

samples. This change in oxidation state of Zn also explains

the difference in BE shift between Zn 2p3=2 and O 1s at this

annealing temperature. Further evidence of the presence of

the Zn0 component will be given below where we study the

Zn Auger LMM spectra. After annealing at 350 �C, we

observe an increase of the O 1s area which corresponds to

the strong oxidation of Ti. At this temperature, oxygen from

the ZnO bulk begins to diffuse towards the surface, which

also results in oxidation of the Zn0 component found after

annealing at 200 �C. The Zn 2p3=2 area shows a strong

FIG. 5. Estimated thickness of metallic Ti after annealing, obtained from

Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). The Ti is very sensitive to oxidation from the ZnO layer

already after heat treatment at 200 �C.

FIG. 6. (a) XPS of O 1s in the ZnO/Ti sample. A large intensity increase is

observed after annealing to 350 �C which is consistent with oxygen diffusion

towards the surface. (b) XPS of Zn 2p3=2 shows similar shifts as the O 1s

indicating changes in the Fermi level. After annealing to 200 �C, an

enhanced metallic component is observed. The insert shows the peak shapes

for Zn 2p3=2 in ZnO and metallic Zn.
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increase after annealing at 550 �C which indicates that the

ZnO and Ti/TiO2 are intermixing. The BE have become

higher than found for highly n-doped ZnO (black dotted

line) which indicates that a new compound has formed.

Comparing the area ratios between different atomic

components, as a function of annealing temperature, pro-

vides additional information about the diffusion. In Figs.

7(a) and 7(b), we have plotted the ratio between Ti 2p3=2 and

Zn 2p3=2 areas and the Zn 2p3=2 and O 1s areas, respectively.

The differences in cross section were taken in consideration

and the surface component was subtracted from the O 1s

peak. The error bars in both Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) are due to the

uncertainty in normalizing the core-level intensities to the

same photon exposure. Also, an additional error source is

included for sample ZnO/Ti in Fig. 7(b) due to the uncer-

tainty of separating the bulk and surface component of oxy-

gen. The Ti/Zn ratios have been normalized to the value

obtained before annealing (Fig. 7(a)). The ZnO/Ti sample

(red circles) show a dip of the Ti/Zn ratio at 200 �C which

could be related to the formation of Zn0 at 200 �C. However,

the ratio regains its initial value at 350 �C, which indicates

that the Zn and Ti do not intermix at this temperature and

that the main interlayer diffusion is due to oxygen. The

ZnO/Ti/ZnO sample shows a generally increasing Ti/Zn ra-

tio with annealing temperature, which indicates that Ti is

mixing with the top ZnO layer even for low annealing tem-

peratures. At 550 �C, the Ti/Zn ratio strongly deviates from

�1 which suggests a strong intermixing between ZnO and Ti

for both samples.

We have calculated the Zn/O ratio corresponding to the

two sample geometries, ZnO(50 nm)/Ti(4 nm)/Mo(4 nm) and

ZnO(50 nm)/TiO2(4 nm)/ZnO(5 nm)/Mo(4 nm). The values

are plotted in Fig. 7(b) as two horizontal black dotted lines at

the top and bottom, respectively. The inelastic mean free

paths for photoelectrons corresponding to O1s and Zn 2p

were calculated with the QUASES software.20 From the pho-

toemission spectra of Mo 3d (not shown), we estimate that a

4 nm thick Mo film remained after the initial Arþ sputtering

of the stacks. The Zn/O ratio for the as deposited ZnO/Ti

sample corresponds well to the calculated value of stoichio-

metric ZnO, in accordance with a weak oxidation of the Ti

layer. The oxygen diffusion into Ti decreases the ratio as the

sample is annealed at 350 �C. As suggested above, ZnO and

Ti form a new compound at 550 �C, where the Zn/O ratio

approaches a ratio of 1:2. The valency of Ti evolves towards

4þ suggesting the formation of a Zn2TiO4 spinel.21 X-ray

diffraction studies (not shown) indicate the formation of new

nanocrystalline phases but the peaks are too broad to conclu-

sively confirm a spinel structure.

The ZnO/Ti/ZnO sample showed highly oxidized Ti,

Fig. 4(b), which corresponds well with the lower black dot-

ted line in Fig. 7(b) that indicates the calculated Zn/O ratio

of ZnO(50 nm)/TiO2(4 nm)/ZnO(5 nm)/Mo(4 nm). The Zn

2p3=2 and O 1s (not shown) have BE corresponding to

n-doped ZnO (that is, corresponding to the vertical black

dotted lines in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)) and do not exhibit any BE

shifts, nor significant line broadening, as the sample is

heated. Since the main contribution to the core level inten-

sities comes from the top ZnO layer, the upper part appears

inert upon annealing. The Zn 2p3=2 intensity remains con-

stant up to 350 �C while the O 1s continuously increases

which results in the decrease of the Zn/O ratio (black squares

in Fig. 7(b)). This suggests that the initial oxidation is a con-

sequence of the top ZnO layer deposition while the oxidation

during annealing is due to the oxygen diffusion from the bot-

tom ZnO layer.

We were not able to record the Zn LMM Auger spectra

from samples protected with a Mo cap due to the limited

probing depth of Auger electrons. Instead, the Zn LMM

Auger spectra were measured on a ZnO(50 nm)/Ti(5 nm)

sample without a capping layer as presented in Fig. 8. Even

though the Ti layer has been directly exposed to ambient air,

HAXPES indicates a significant amount of metallic Ti below

the oxidized surface layer. The two peaks in the Auger spec-

tra, marked by dotted lines, both appear in a reference spec-

trum of metallic Zn (not shown) while only the peak at lower

kinetic energy is pronounced in the Zn LMM spectra of

ZnO. The intensity ratio of these two peaks after annealing is

plotted in the inset of Fig. 8 (red dotted line). The horizontal

FIG. 7. (a) The ratio between Ti 2p3=2 and Zn 2p3=2 for both ZnO/Ti (red

circles) and ZnO/Ti/ZnO (black squares) samples. Both samples are normal-

ized at the ratio obtained at RT. (b) The ratio between Zn 2p3=2 and O 1s for

both ZnO/Ti (red circles) and ZnO/Ti/ZnO (black squares) samples. The top

and bottom horizontal black dotted lines corresponds to calculated Zn/O

ratios of stoichiometric ZnO in ZnO/Ti/Mo and ZnO/TiO2/ZnO/Mo,

respectively.
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top and bottom black dashed lines in the inset indicate the ra-

tio for the metallic Zn and ZnO samples, respectively. The

ZnO is reduced by the top Ti layer in the as deposited sample

and becomes even more reduced as the oxygen is diffusing

from the ZnO into the Ti after annealing at 200 �C. For tem-

peratures above 200 �C, the oxygen from the ZnO bulk dif-

fuses towards the surface and oxidizes the reduced Zn at the

interface. This corresponds well with the observed line

shapes of Zn 2p3=2 in Fig. 6(b) which showed a strong Zn0

component after annealing at 200 �C.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

We can summarize our results as follows: Fig. 9 (left)

shows the actual sample geometry before annealing in con-

trast to the designed stack shown in Fig. 1. The as-deposited

layers contained a certain amount of Ti oxide. In the case of

ZnO deposited onto a Ti layer, the oxidation occurred during

exposure of Ti to the reactive oxygen plasma (Fig. 4(b)).

When Ti was deposited onto ZnO, we observed a metallic

component of Zn, reflecting the formation of O vacancies

(Figs. 4(a) and 8) confirming the suggestion of earlier publi-

cations.4 The extent of the ZnO reduction was limited to the

near proximity of the as-deposited interface. This chemical

reaction extended further during annealing at 200 �C, as a

stronger metallic component of the Zn peak was observed.

This could explain the decrease of interface resistance

reported by some authors.4–6 At the same time, a thicker

TiOx layer was formed suggesting the reduction of ZnO by

Ti at the interface. Annealing at 350 �C resulted in

re-oxidation of the reduced ZnO at the interface and a deeper

oxidation of the Ti layer. It suggests that the bulk diffusion

of oxygen was activated at this temperature. It is well known

that sputter-deposited films contain a large amount of struc-

tural and chemical defects. These defects can cause large re-

sidual stresses. A previous study of the residual stress in

similar ZnO layers showed that a vast stress relaxation

occurred at around 300 �C (Ref. 22) which was attributed to

structural reorganization of the film and defect repair. Other

authors evoked the apparent increase of oxygen diffusion as

being induced by the onset of diffusion of H and OH groups

present in sputtered ZnO.23,24 At 550 �C oxygen, Zn and Ti

atoms all become mobile and interdiffusion drives the forma-

tion of a new compound. Presumably, in the ZnO/Ti/ZnO

stack, a similar scenario occurs at the lower interface.

However, the Ti oxidation is much more pronounced in the

as-deposited film due to the top ZnO. Fig. 9 (right) is a sche-

matic presentation of the films after annealing. Apparently,

the two interfaces, Ti/ZnO and ZnO/Ti, behave differently

during annealing. In addition to the differences in their struc-

ture and initial conditions discussed above, the rate of

inter-diffusion and oxygen exchange can be influenced by

asymmetric intermixing as observed for other systems.25–28

In conclusion, HAXPES was successfully used to probe

ZnO/Ti interfaces in multilayers. It provided a detailed view

of the composition and the oxidation state of Ti and Zn

atoms close to the interface in as-deposited films and after

annealing. The results unveil a strong deviation between the

stacks as-designed, as-deposited and after annealing due to

the reactivity of the Ti layer, Figs. 1 and 9. The order of

FIG. 9. Actual sample geometry of ZnO/Ti and ZnO/TiZnO samples, both in as-deposited (left) and after annealing to 550 �C (right). In the as-deposited sam-

ples, an oxidation of Ti is found at both the ZnO/Ti and Ti/ZnO interfaces. When the Ti is deposited on ZnO, a metallic character of Zn is formed due to reduc-

tion of ZnO at the interface. The figure illustrates the location of Zn rather than the formation of a continuous layer. After annealing to 550 �C, a weak Ti

metallic component still exist in the ZnO/Ti sample but the majority of the Ti has intermixed with the ZnO.

FIG. 8. Zn LMM Auger spectra of ZnO(50 nm)/Ti(5 nm) with no capping

layer. The peak around 987 eV kinetic energy is characteristic to metallic

Zn. The deposition of Ti on ZnO clearly leads to a reduction of ZnO. The

inset shows the intensity ratio Zn/ZnO at the kinetic energies represented by

the dotted lines in the main figure. The top and bottom dotted lines in the

insert correspond to values obtained from reference metallic Zn and ZnO

samples, respectively.
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deposition proved to be an important parameter impacting

both the room temperature structure and the reaction kinetics

upon annealing. These results clearly demonstrate the power

of HAXPES to probe the link between processing conditions

and the internal structure of complex multilayered stacks.
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